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“Metallurgical coal, also
known as coking coal, is used
specifically for the manufacture
of iron and steel and is a critical
raw material with long term
global demand.”
Mark Kirkbride
CEO
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The Project
The Cumbrian Metallurgical Coal Project, to be known as Woodhouse
Colliery, consists of a new underground coal mine, located on a
brownfield site, to the south west of Whitehaven in West Cumbria, UK.
The mine has a planned operational lifespan of a minimum of 40 years
and will extract and process up to 3.1 million tonnes of coal per year
on-site within a new coal preparation plant (the site design is shown
opposite) prior to being transported via a buried conveyor 2.2km to
a train loading facility for direct transportation by rail to Redcar Bulk
Terminal on the East Coast for onward distribution.
Careful thought and consideration has been taken planning the design
element of the surface infrastructure in order to minimise any potential
impacts from noise, dust and light pollution. This is very much a 21st
century mine.
WCM’s vision is to become a leading European producer of strategic,
high-quality metallurgical coal for steel making. The Project will deliver a
significant financial boost at local, regional and national levels.
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WCM Board of Directors
The WCM board are
highly experienced
in the mining industry
and provide strong
leadership to the
project.
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Don Carroll
Non-executive Chairman

Richard Crookes
Non-executive Director

John Harrison
Non-executive Director

Richard Round
Non-executive Director

Mark Kirkbride
Chief Executive Officer
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The Senior Management Team
The WCM team and
key advisors have
combined mining
experience of more
than 824 years.
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Simon Zanker
Operations Director

Helen Davies
Head of Communications

Ian Rae
Head of Programme

Peter Altounyan
Technical Director

Patrick Pittaway
Corporate Finance Director
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The Project Team
A dedicated team
with a diverse range
of experience and
knowledge, working
together to deliver the
project objectives.
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Alexander Garcia
Technical Manager

Colin Sharpe
Supply Chain Manager

Jacob Armstrong
Mining Engineer

Henry Coomber
Technical Assistant

Jasmine Nock
Project Coordinator

Dennis Rowland
Project Geologist

Eddie McLaughlin
Project Support Technician

Rohin Shah
Junior Mining Engineer
West Cumbria Mining

Our Advisors
An experienced
group of key
advisors bringing
many years of
industry knowledge
to support the
project team.
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Kevin Murphy
Head of Project Delivery

Caroline Leatherdale
Planning Advisor

Hugh Babbage
Coal Marketing Advisor

Tanya Barnes
Communications Advisor

Tony Lodge
Political Advisor

Eric Gozlan
Exploration Advisor

John Rippon
Consultant Mining Geologist

Stephen Newson
Mining Consultant

Tony France
Consultant Geologist
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Global Steel Industry
Steel plays an integral
part in all of our daily
lives, being used in
almost everything
from construction,
transportation,
defence and at home,
work or play.
It has been the
foundation of the last
100 years of progress
and will be equally
fundamental to meet
the challenges of the
next 100.

1.8 billion tonnes
global steel production
in 2018

74% (1.3bn tonnes)
produced via a blast furnace
using iron ore and coke

The largest global
producers are China
208kg
(50%), Europe (12%), Asia 770kg
coking coal converted to coke global average steel per
(13%), North America
to make 1 tonne of steel
person each year
(6.7%) and Japan (6.4%).
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Coking Coal Market
Coking coal (also known as
metallurgical coal) is predominantly
used for steelmaking, with the balance
being non-steel use (such as carbon
products and ferro-alloys). As a result,
the metallurgical coal market is directly
linked to the iron and steel industry.
There are very few sources of coking
coal around the world, as the upper
chart shows.
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Long-term forecasts indicate that
industrialisation and urbanisation within
emerging economies will continue
to drive the global demand for steel.
It is forecast that annual global steel
production will be almost 2 billion
tonnes by 2024, with the growth being driven by China, India and Asia;
the lower chart shows the key importers of coking coal.
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WCM intends to export most of the coal produced to Europe whilst also
selling into the UK steel industry.
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Project Timeline
The timeline below sets out the key construction activities to reach
coal production.
This is dependent upon a number of key factors, including achieving
planning approval in 2019, the discharge of planning conditions and
completion of construction funding.
2019
Project Milestones

Q1

Q2

2020
Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

2021
Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Planning Approval
Construction Funding
Pre-construction Design
Site Investigation and Remediation Work
Site Preparation
Portal Establishment
Drift Tunnel Refurbishment
Underground Fit-out
Surface Infrastructure
Process Plant Commissioning
Buried Conveyor Civils
Conveyor Fitout and Commission
Rail Siding Construction
Train Loader Construction
Rail Connections to Cumbrian Coast
Coal Access Drifts
No 1 Mining Panel Installation
Coal Production Commences
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A Major Planning Process

*
**
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Q1 2019

CCC Planning Committee Hearing & Decision

Dec 2018 –
Jan 2019

4th public consultation, statutory consultee responses
& Council committee report production

July – Nov 2018

Completion of additional marine investigation and modelling
work and additional assessment required by CCC

April – June 2018

Project Variation; removal of Sandwith mine dewatering due to regulatory
concerns over potential marine impacts and new ecology issues raised by CCC

January –
March 2018

3rd public consultation, statutory consultee responses,
ongoing ecology questions & further surveys

August –
December 2017

2nd public consultation, statutory consultee responses,
Habitat Regulations Assessment due to pSPA* in Solway Firth

June - July 2017

Initial public consultation & statutory consultee responses

May 2017

Planning & Environmental Impact Assessment
submitted to Cumbria County Council

2014 to 2017

Ecology, environment, design and engagement including
Scoping Process and Planning Performance Agreement

Proposed Special Protection Area
Habitats Regulations Assessment
West Cumbria Mining

Coal
Woodhouse Colliery will mine two
main seams, Bannock Band and Main
Band. Both seams typically average
around 2.4m in thickness, with the
Main Band being worked first.
The coal is rare and classified as a
High Volatile, Hard Coking Coal
(HV HCC), which is sought after for its
key characteristics by steel mills.
These include ultra low ash (less than
4%), extremely low phosphorous
(less than 0.01%) and excellent
furnace performance characteristics,
including extremely high fluidity
(30,000 dppm).
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j Coal Core
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Mine Plan
The Project utilises conventional coal mining methods to enable high
rates of extraction providing highly flexible and low-cost operations to
ensure the mining process is productive, flexible and low risk.
Mining designs
have targeted
the Main Band
and Bannock
Band seams
to support a
minimum of 40
years of mine life.

Conceptual mine plan for illustrative purposes
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Mining Method - Run-Out and Pocket
The mining method selected by the WCM team is termed the ‘Run-Out
and Pocket’ partial extraction system.
This is a proven, highly versatile coal mining system that takes advantage
of major recent advancements in mining equipment technology to
mitigate any risks associated with the Cumbrian coalfield.
k Bolter Miner machine

k Continuous Miner machine

k Shuttle car

k Feeder Breaker
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k Mobile roof supports
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RUN-OUT AND POCKET PILLAR

Gateroad (Access)

Feeder Breaker
loading onto
conveyor

Bolter Miner

Runout roadway

Shuttle cars

Continous
Miner

Mobile Roof
Supports

Pocket extraction
Gateroad (Belt)
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Logistics-Train Loading Facility
WCM have pledged to move all product by rail via a buried 2.2km
long conveyor to a train loading facility, with its own dedicated siding,
on the Cumbria Coast railway line.
The trains will be loaded with a fast turn-around (approximately 45
minutes) using a high speed train loader.
MAIN MINE
SITE

BURIED
CONVEYOR

RAIL LOADING
FACILITY

j Coal train
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j Mine site, conveyor route and train loader locations
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Logistics - Redcar Bulk Terminal
Once the coal is loaded into the rail wagons, it will then be transported
by rail direct to Redcar Bulk Terminal, an operational deep port
facility on the East Coast, for onward shipment to Europe (18 hours to
Rotterdam) or UK steel producers.
The facility at Redcar has fully operational train unloading, stockpiling and
ship loading capabilities and can accommodate large Panamax vessels
(80,000 tonnes).

j Redcar Bulk Terminal
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Project Benefits
to the Local
Community
WCM recognise and
understand the value of
the community fabric that
we are working within
and we seek to find
ways to both improve
and enhance that where
possible.

80% of the workforce to be
recruited locally (within 20 miles)
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Excellent pay and terms (including
25 days holiday, health insurance,
life insurance and company
pension scheme)
APPRENTICESHIPS

WCM to operate an internal training
and development programme to
upskill the workforce
LOCAL INVESTMENT

Forecast more than 1,000 indirect jobs
LOCAL PROCUREMENT

Community Fund to support projects linked
to the local community to benefit not only
employees but their families as well
WELL WHITEHAVEN

Local funding commitments of up to
£500,000 every year
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

A new footpath to link to the
coastal footpath from High Road
TRAVEL IMPROVEMENT

A series of initiatives including a major tree
planting forestry scheme and solar power
generation to ensure WCM demonstrate
environmental responsibility
SAFEGUARDING HAIG
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A LOCAL WORKFORCE

A workforce of more than
500 people
GREAT PAY & CONDITIONS

An apprenticeship scheme for up
to 50 apprentices
TRAINING SCHEME

Annual spend of £100 million in full
production – much of this flowing back
into the local community
SUPPLY CHAIN INVOLVEMENT

Services and materials to be sourced
from within Cumbria and the local area
where possible & practical
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

A financial and resource matched
commitment to the Well Whitehaven
‘Vision for the Valley’ project, focussed
upon sustainable projects in the
Mirehouse area
LOCAL FUNDING

Landscaping and green space around
Woodhouse Colliery
COASTAL FOOTPATH

Road, cycle and footpath
improvements
CARBON OFFSETTING

Taking responsibility for the former Haig
Colliery museum site after liquidation
and supporting the site in the future
(including cataloging the former
museum collection) to preserve the local
area’s mining history for the future
West Cumbria Mining

Project Benefits to the UK
Woodhouse Colliery is a project which will deliver significant benefits
to both the local community and the UK economy.

£1.8bn
Contribution to UK
GDP in first 10 years

£2.5bn

Exports in first 10 years

1.5 to 2%
Reduction in balance
of trade deficit

£500m

Tax contribution to UK
Government in first 10 years

£100m

Annual project spend in
the UK and Cumbria
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Environmental Responsibility
Over the past four years, WCM has carried out an extensive
programme of ecological surveys for the most highly protected
species in and around our site, both onshore and offshore.
This work has included a series of Great Crested Newt surveys (including
DNA sampling in ponds), of which no evidence has been found, plus a
wide range of Otter, bird and other small reptile and amphibian surveys.
The results of these surveys have enabled us to make informed and
scientifically based decisions about how best to follow a considered
process of ecological mitigation and habitat improvement.

j St Bees Head coastline
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As well as the physical survey work, we have
consulted numerous organisations and data
sources, including published research undertaken
by statutory bodies and others. These organisations
and sources include (but are not limited to):
• RSPB;
• National Trust;
• Natural England;
• Cumbria Wildlife Trust;
• Cumbrian Biodiversity Data Centre;
• Government Multi-Agency
Geographical Information System for
the Countryside (MAGIC);
• Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP);
• British Trust for Ornithology; and
• Aerial mapping.
In total over 300 surveys and sampling processes
have been carried out including water quality
(onshore & offshore) sediment quality, baseline
dust and noise monitoring.
21
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Environmental Surveys
WCM completed extensive offshore surveys in 2018 to model any
potential impacts from mining underneath the seabed. The Irish Sea
offshore is around 25m deep, whilst the coal seams to be mined lie
between 400 to 500m below sea level.
The work has included surveys of Mussels, Barnacles, fish, feeding
birds and other sea life, as well as assessing the impacts of stormwater
discharge upon the Marine Conservation Zone.
Intertidal surveys have been completed for the species and habitat at
St Bees Head and Saltom Bay together with fish population surveys.
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5+

3

Reptile surveys at over 50
locations for snakes, lizards &
Slow-worms

Great Crested Newt surveys
plus additional eDNA
sampling of ponds

Invertebrate surveys
including insects and
butterflies

2

4

6+

Botanical surveys including
all plant species

Wintering and migratory
bird surveys

Mammal trail camera surveys
(86 days) for Badger, Otter,
Red Squirrel and Water Vole

6

30

5

Breeding bird surveys

Bat detector survey days

Habitat surveys
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Recruitment
On the basis that planning is secured in 2019 this would allow
construction funding to be implemented to support the
commencement of construction.
At this point, WCM will commence a phased recruitment of the roles
required to operate and run Woodhouse Colliery. Overall this will total
over 500 permanent roles, with a pledge to fill 80% of these, wherever
possible, with people from the local community.

12%

Our approach is to develop a
strong local skilled workforce,
in conjunction with various
educational providers,
including The Lakes College
in Whitehaven, to develop
training course curricula based
upon WCM’s future needs.
These will include vocational
courses, such as construction
and building, mechanical fitting,
electrical installation and engineering.

Underground
Support teams

7%

Coal Processing
plant

2%
3%

5%

Surface Support
teams

Technical
Department

71%

Management

Underground
Production teams:
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Interested in Joining the Team?
WCM ran a pre-registration process in 2016-2017, to gain valuable
information about the local workforce and skills available.
All of these applications have been categorised ahead of the
recruitment process that will begin after the planning phase has been
completed.
Since the original pre-registration, WCM has developed a series of
role specifications and completed gap-analysis to identify areas where
training and skills development will be required.
If you wish to register interest for future roles you can do this by
emailing a copy of your CV to news@westcumbriamining.com and
requesting that your
details are added
to our database for
future employment
opportunities.
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West Cumbria has an
extensive industrial history
in mining, iron & steel
making and nuclear power
generation.
WCM intends to build a
modern industrial project
to add to this heritage.

Coal for Steel.
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j Whitehaven coastline

West Cumbria Mining

West Cumbria Mining Ltd
Haig Office
Solway Rd, Kells
Whitehaven, Cumbria
CA28 9BG
T: 01946 848333
Corporate Office
4th Floor, Oakfield House
35 Perrymount Rd
Haywards Heath
RH16 3BW
England
T: 01444 410534
www.westcumbriamining.com
info@westcumbriamining.com
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Talk To Us
WCM welcomes any further
comments and feedback that
you may have by email, post
or telephone. West Cumbria Mining

